Objectives: We review the current status of pathology services in low-and middle-income countries and propose an "essential pathology package" along with estimated costs. The purpose is to provide guidance to policy makers as countries move toward universal health care systems.
Methods: Five key themes were reviewed using existing literature (role of leadership; education, training, and continuing professional development; technology; accreditation, management, and quality standards; and reimbursement systems). A tiered system is described, building on existing proposals. The economic analysis draws on the very limited published studies, combined with expert opinion.
Results: Countries have underinvested in pathology services, with detrimental effects on health care. The equipment needs for a tier 1 laboratory in a primary health facility are modest ($2-$5,000), compared with $150,000 to $200,000 in a district hospital, and higher in a referral hospital (depending on tests undertaken). Access to a national (or regional) specialized laboratory undertaking disease surveillance and registry is important. Recurrent costs of appropriate laboratories in district and referral hospitals are around 6% of the hospital budget in midsized hospitals and likely decline in the largest hospitals. Primary health facilities rely largely on single-use tests.
Conclusions:
Pathology is an essential component of good universal health care.
"As is your pathology, so is your medicine." -Sir William Osler "It is difficult to deliver effective and high-quality care to patients without knowing their diagnoses." 1 A young child living in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) seeks treatment at a rural health care clinic with a 1-week history of fevers, night sweats, chills, and malaise. The child's mother does not know if the child has lost weight in the recent past, but when weighed, the child is significantly below the expected weight for her age. No other family members, including other young siblings, report similar symptoms. Physical examination reveals a fever, mild increase in heart and respiratory rate, and enlarged lymph nodes along both sides of her neck. The clinic does not have access to imaging studies, and the only available pathology laboratory tests show that the patient does not have serologic evidence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection or malaria. She is mildly anemic as measured by a manual spun hematocrit. The physician wants to refer the patient to a hospital in a nearby city, but the family does not have the resources to do so. The physician offers to collect blood for pathology testing and send it to that hospital for testing, but because the hospital requires advance payment for pathology tests, the family again does not have the resources to do so. The physician completes the notes indicating that the differential diagnosis is broad (including tuberculosis, nontuberculous mycobacterial infection, disseminated fungal infection, Epstein-Barr virus infection [infectious mononucleosis], malignant lymphoma) and that accurate diagnosis requires pathology investigations, including both microbiology and anatomic pathology. The family leaves the clinic, and the patient is lost to follow-up.
This scenario is played out daily in many countries across the world and illustrates one aspect of the crucial role that pathology has in ensuring effective health carenamely, diagnosis. Despite recent progress in controlling communicable disease, the need for pathology is becoming all the greater as the burden of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) increases. For example, cancer, of which there were approximately 14 million new cases and 8.2 million deaths in 2012, 2 is impossible to treat accurately unless one knows the pathologic diagnosis. Cancer is predicted to increase by 70% by 2032, with more than 60% of these new cases arising in Africa, Asia, and Central and South America. Similarly, diagnosing and treating patients with diabetes mellitus-another developing epidemic in low-and middleincome countries (LMICs)-is impossible without the ability to measure levels of glucose in the blood. In addition, the diagnosis and risk stratification of cardiovascular disease also requires pathology (eg, troponin for heart attacks, cholesterol levels).
Given This, What Is Pathology?
The term pathology means "the study of disease." Among many things, the knowledge gained from this study has led to the development of the many diagnostic tests used in clinical practice. These tests are performed on body fluids, including blood, urine, sweat, saliva, and sputum; on tissue biopsy specimens; and on cells obtained from fineneedle aspiration.
The diagnostic role is a key aspect of what pathology laboratories do and is fundamental to the effective working of any health care system. Indeed, a recent interview-based study of cardiologists and oncologists in Germany and the United States has indicated that 66% of clinical decisions are based on results from in vitro diagnostic tests. 3 However, pathology also supports clinical care by assessing disease severity and prognosis (eg, determining the staging and grading of a cancer by histopathology), information fundamental to deciding and managing treatment plans for patients. Equally important is the role of the pathology laboratory in monitoring clinical response to treatment (eg, in renal failure, analysis of blood markers of renal function).
Beyond these more obvious roles, pathology also has a number of other key roles. One is quality assurance within the health care system. For example, even in 2013, autopsies showed around a 20% major discrepancy between the premortem clinical diagnosis and the autopsy diagnosis. 4 Similarly, by examining surgical specimens, the surgeon can learn if he or she is fully excising tumors or, by using microbiologic culture, can determine if the cause of a fever is being correctly identified. There is also a crucial role in disease surveillance (eg, identifying new and emerging diseases such as Zika virus) and in the maintenance of disease registries (eg, cancer registries) that help inform national health policy and allocation of resources. Finally, forensic pathology is integral to legal systems around the world.
To deliver all these roles, the pathology service comprises a number of disciplines and subspecialties, the main ones of which are described in Table 1 . In the United States and most other parts of the world, these pathology disciplines are divided into two main groups: clinical pathology (also called laboratory medicine), which is largely concerned with analysis of blood and other fluids and involves clinical biochemistry, microbiology, and hematology, and anatomic pathology, which is concerned with cell and tissue analysis involving cytology, histology, and autopsy.
• In high-income countries (HICs), the pathology service typically has three levels of provision. The majority of the service is delivered from a central laboratory located in the hospital setting. The various components of such laboratories are supported by a common infrastructure, including specimen collection services, transport and reception, and a mechanism for transmitting the result of the test and any accompanying report to the ordering clinician (and patient). In addition, a laboratory information system (LIS) ideally is connected to the electronic patient record.
• In more rural environments, there may be smaller laboratories, offering a more limited repertoire of tests, as well as point-of-care testing (POCT) (see later) in the community setting.
• In addition to these two levels, a small number of laboratories, often in conjunction with university departments, will provide the most specialized tests. Such laboratories also undertake research, both in the field of pathology itself and in conjunction with other disciplines as part of a multidisciplinary team. They also organize and deliver education and training in pathology and related disciplines.
While the core of the laboratory activities may be considered "tests" or the analytical aspect of laboratory testing, it is important to recognize that there are important pre-and postanalytical 5 aspects that are equally if not more important for generating accurate laboratory test results. As the terms imply, preanalytical activities occur before the actual testing; postanalytical activities occur after testing Table 2 . This involvement spans the selection of the most appropriate tests or investigations, to the interpretation of their results and provision of clinical advice across the spectrum of medical specialties. In practice, this may require a review of the patient's medical records and discussions with the ordering clinician. A good example of this is the multidisciplinary meeting (tumor board in the United States) where pathologists, surgeons, oncologists and radiotherapists, radiologists, nurses, and others involved in the care of a patient with cancer meet to review all the relevant information to decide on the best approach to therapy and management. Pathologists may also provide leadership for hospitalwide quality assurance efforts, and increasingly, in many health systems, pathologists take on additional clinical roles (eg, as infectious disease doctors, managing patients with metabolic disorders, and specialized oncologists).
As can be seen from the above, pathology is not a standalone service. Its value is as an integral part of the system of care where the outcome for the patient and the operational and economic benefits for the system depend on all the parts (including pathology) working effectively together.
What Is the Situation of Pathology in LMICs?
The child described in the clinical vignette at the beginning of this chapter needed access to microbiology, hematology, and some immunology services and almost certainly would have needed access to the expertise of a histopathologist. But as indicated in the vignette, access to diagnostic pathology services is not available in many countries and regions.
As in HICs, in the LMIC public sector, ideally there are three tiers of laboratories-primary, secondary and tertiary-with a small additional number of national or regional research or reference laboratories. 6 The primary laboratories are widely distributed in the community and normally only perform a small number of simple clinical pathology tests. Laboratories at secondary and tertiary levels are progressively fewer in number, with tests of increasing complexity and capacity (including anatomic pathology), and are found in progressively larger centers of population. However, in many countries, especially the poorer ones, such a structure does not exist. There are many reasons for this, but the most important is the lack of human capacity, resulting in far too few laboratories to provide adequate population coverage at all the various levels.
Data on staffing are lacking for much of the world, but what data that do exist illustrate the problem. For example, in SSA, there are at least five countries with no anatomic pathologist. Recent surveys of the other countries of SSA have shown that the number of anatomic pathologists per patient population is approximately 1:1,000,000, or about 1/50 the ratio observed in the United States and United Kingdom. 7, 8 In China, in 2015, there were around 10,300 pathologists (all Table 2 Phases of Analysis of Pathology Tests
Preanalytical phase
This includes selecting the appropriate test, obtaining the specimen, labeling with the patient's name, timely transport to the laboratory, accession in the laboratory, and processing prior to testing.
Postanalytical phase
This includes preparation of a report detailing the analysis and interpretation of the test, authorizing the report, transmission of the report to the clinician, and action by the clinician. It is now recognized that in high-income countries, the largest proportion of errors in pathology occurs in the pre-and postanalytical phases. In the preanalytical phase, these errors include failure to ensure that the specimen is collected from the right patient and that the correct specimen type is collected-and at the right time. In the postanalytical phase, errors have included the wrong result being reported, the result not being "read" by the clinician, the wrong (or no) decision being made, or the wrong (or no) action being taken. An additional problem to the staff shortages is that standards are very variable. Although the quality of the services, particularly that provided in large cities in middle-to upper middle-income countries, can be good, it is not infrequently seriously inadequate in both urban and rural areas. 10 Outside the public sector, a characteristic of many LMICs is that there are often private laboratories (most of which are staffed by pathologists from the public sector) running in parallel to the public sector and providing services to the population. While the facilities in some of these laboratories can be as good as any internationally, many are much less satisfactory. In India, where 70% of the laboratories are private, only 1% are accredited. 11 In Uganda, in 2011, of more than 900 laboratories in Kampala, of which 96% were private, only 45 of all laboratories reached the first step on the five-step process to international accreditation. 12 The result of all the above is that much of the population in LMICs does not have access to good-quality pathology. As those NCDs that are particularly reliant on pathology for diagnosis and management become more prevalent, this inevitably means there will be increasing misdiagnosis. This will result in unnecessary deaths and needless prolonged illness and distress, with associated social disruption and negative impact on gross domestic product (GDP) due to increasing and significant waste of scarce resources and prolonged and unnecessary time off work. The deficiencies also mean that data needed for disease surveillance and registries, as well as other types of population data needed to guide public policy and resource allocation, are not available. In addition, as good-quality pathology is necessary for the achievement of 11 of the 13 goals of the health-related Sustainable Development Goals Table 3 from the United Nations (UN), attainment of these goals will be undermined.
An Essential Pathology Package
We next specify an essential minimal package of services that should be available in LMICs to provide access to pathology that is of reasonable quality, affordable, and timely to a majority of the population, especially that outside the main cities.
The key concept is of an integrated network of tiered laboratories providing widely accessible, sustainable, and good-quality pathology services to the general population Table 4 and Table 5 . This model has similarities to the tiered model currently found in some LMICs, 6 but the key aspect is that this must be an integrated network of laboratories. In other words, the laboratories in the various tiers should work together as one organization. This allows for more efficient and effective referral of patients across the network than would be the case with independent laboratories. It also allows advantages of scale such as sharing and purchase of equipment and reagents. Other benefits include better communication, exchange of staff and knowledge, provision of education/training, and opportunities for research. This all will result in development of a critical mass of expertise, while maximizing and optimizing scarce resources.
In 2008, such national integrated laboratory systems were proposed as a key development for pathology services in Africa in the Maputo Declaration on Strengthening of Laboratory Systems. 13 Ethiopia was one of the first countries to develop such a model successfully, and the model has subsequently been endorsed in the Freetown Declaration of October 2015 as the cornerstone of effective health care. 14 Although infectious disease was the focus of the original model, the principles are equally applicable to NCDs. A key component in ensuring sustainability of such a model is the tier 4 laboratory (specialized center). These are the places where, in addition to specialized services, research, education, and training will largely be developed and provided, especially to the linked tier 1 and 2 facilities. Furthermore, innovations appropriate to the country's needs are most likely to be developed in these specialized centers. Without these fostering and supporting roles, the long-term sustainability of the lower tier laboratories will be impossible. Linking such centers to other centers of excellence, either regionally or abroad, to provide access to further expertise and resources is also important for continuing long-term development.
The model outlined in Table 5 should be regarded as the minimum that an LMIC should provide. Countries at higher levels of development can build on this model to deliver increased provision, as and how they wish, appropriate to their needs. Conversely, the model is also one to which low-income countries (LICs) can aim to move to over time as resources become available and are invested.
Successful operation of the model will require five areas of activity, which, if not applied to the network, will compromise its function. These are leadership; education, training, and continuing professional development; emerging test technologies; quality management and accreditation systems; and reimbursement for pathology. Table 4 Definition of Laboratory Tiers TIER 1-Primary care/health center laboratories serving mostly outpatients in a community, performing POCT/single-use tests and referring more complex work to either tier 2 or 3. It will be staffed at the technician level. TIER 2-Laboratories in district hospitals that receive specimens from their own patients and receive referrals from tier 1 facilities. Usually will have a surgical, medical, and pathology clinician and perform a selected number of routine tests. TIER 3-Laboratories in regional or provincial hospitals that receive specimens from their own patients and receive referrals from tier 1 and 2 facilities. They will have significant numbers of pathology staff and cover all routine testing in the major pathology disciplines. TIER 4-Laboratories in national or teaching hospitals that receive specimens from their own patients and receive referrals from tier 1, 2, and 3
facilities. In addition to routine tests, they provide highly specialized tests and education and training for the network. In small countries, this facility may be a regional one shared by more than one country.
Note: As each country and region will have a somewhat different burden of disease and availability of staff, there may be some shifting of capacity across the tier boundaries. For example, if trained staff were available (eg, via a regular visit by the tier 2 pathologist), then fine-needle aspiration cytology could be performed and reported in a tier 1 laboratory. Urine and blood pregnancy testing, sexually transmitted disease blood and urine tests 3.8: Achieve universal health coverage, including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health care services, and access to safe, effective, quality, and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all Pathology is essential for quality health care services 
Leadership
The effective and efficient operation of the pathology laboratory is a multidisciplinary effort involving a diverse range of professional groups. The pathology services are primarily delivered by three groups of professionally qualified staff-pathologists, clinical scientists, and technicians (sometimes referred to as technologists)-supported by assistants, a manager, and administrators and information technology specialists. In reality, in most places, the administrator/manager role is often undertaken by the clinical scientist or technician. The role of the pathologist is to provide leadership to the service, including strategic development advice on clinical management and to provide the interface between the laboratory and the clinical services. In some countries and in some specialties, these roles are shared with the clinical scientists. The pathologists and clinical scientists also take the lead in quality improvement and service development, as well as pathology-led research and development. The laboratory technologist is responsible for delivering the technical aspects of the service.
The goal of this joint effort is the provision of a service that is patient oriented and meets clinical needs. These clinical needs are defined by standards of care, the expectations of individual physicians, and, ultimately, their patients. Accordingly, laboratory leadership must ensure that all activities of the various persons working in the laboratory are monitored to ensure that a clinically relevant service is being provided. This is a key leadership responsibility required by the International Standards Organization (ISO) 15189:2012, the international reference document for best laboratory practice. 15 Laboratory leadership requires not only an understanding of the workings of the laboratory but also an understanding of the clinical background of the patient. Thus, while the information produced by the laboratory is a product of its processes, personnel, and equipment, it is influenced by the clinical setting in which the laboratory operates and from which it receives specimens. There are also patient-specific, disease-specific, and therapy-specific factors, all of which may have an important bearing on the information produced by the laboratory. The leadership of the laboratory must understand the interaction between these factors, especially as it affects how the information will be used for patient care.
The Joint Commission International's accreditation standards for hospitals state that for the purpose of clinical consultation and rendering of medical opinion, the laboratory should be led by a physician, preferably a pathologist. 16 Pathologists, being clinicians, have insight into the thought processes behind requests for laboratory tests and the decisions that may be made with the information received. Not only is this insight invaluable in defining how laboratory services are organized and directed, but it is also crucial to provision of clinical advice on the further investigation and management of individual patients. Clinical scientists, who have had significantly similar training to clinical pathologists, may also provide this level of leadership.
Reflecting the integral role that pathology plays in the wider health care system, laboratory leadership should also be involved in the development of National Laboratory Strategic plans. These plans detail the long-term vision and mission of the nation's laboratory health services. To be effective, the development of this national health care blueprint must be cognizant of local disease burden, available clinical skills and services, clinical requirements for diagnosis and monitoring, and technical realities. The primary involvement of clinical laboratory leadership, in conjunction with other clinicians, is provision of guidance to define policy that delineates the organization, scope, and nature of the laboratory service according to the tiers providing health care in the country. 6 Pathologists are also important in the provision of leadership at the operational level. This requires an ability to read and understand scientific and technological advances in the This role was recognized in a report of an independent review of the pathology services of one of the largest health care organizations in the world, the UK National Health Service. 17 To ensure the long-term sustainability and development of the essential laboratory network, this role must be endorsed.
Education, Training, and Continuing Professional Development
Given the shortage of staff outlined earlier, educating and training larger numbers is clearly of paramount importance in developing a sustainable pathology network. As mentioned above, there are three main groups of staff: pathologists, clinical scientists, and technicians.
The Pathologist
Historically, education of pathologists from LMICs was undertaken in North America, Europe, and Australia, with the individual often residing in the HIC for the full duration of his or her training program. Although those funded by governments or charities were expected or required to return home at the end of their training, large numbers stayed in HICs. In contrast, clinical scientists and technicians were predominantly trained locally.
Pathologists are medically qualified practitioners who have undergone postgraduate education and training in pathology. There are three main models of training. In the first, pathologists are trained as generalists dealing with all aspects of pathology (ie, both clinical and anatomic pathology-this is sometimes called general pathology). The training usually is 2 to 4 years. In some countries, the course is a university degree. In the second, pathologists are trained only as either a clinical or an anatomic pathologist. The duration of the training is around 2 to 3 years. In LMICs, both of these two models are common. In the third, the pathologists are trained as mono-specialists. Thus, the pathologist is trained as a hematologist, microbiologist, clinical biochemist, and so on. Such individuals tend to be employed in academic centers. The duration of training is usually a minimum of 4 years. This model is the least common in LMICs and reflects countries with more developed health care systems, such as South Africa. In much of South America, pathologists are only trained as mono-specialty anatomic pathologists, while the other disciplines of pathology are staffed by clinical scientists such as clinical biochemists.
Like all postgraduate medical education, these training courses are largely experiential in nature, with considerable hands-on involvement in pathology service delivery, supplemented by small group teaching and formal lectures.
The Clinical Scientist
In some countries, the clinical scientist performs a similar role to that of the medically qualified pathologist and follows a similar pathway of training and examination of competence. This is applicable in clinical biochemistry, immunology, microbiology, and virology. Clinical scientists may also be responsible for the performance of specialized techniques (eg, molecular genetics, toxicology investigations, and electron microscopy). Even where this is not the case, normally the individual will have earned a chemical, biological, or biomedical science degree, usually followed by a master's or doctorate in an area of specialization such as microbiology or clinical biochemistry. The total duration of training is between 4 and 8 years. There may be subsequent subspecialization into, for instance, virology.
The Technician/Technologist
Training of the technical staff is usually via college courses, often part-time and extended over a number of years (eg, 3-5 years). The education can be general, over all the specialties of pathology, or restricted to one of the major specialties (anatomic pathology, microbiology, etc), the latter being a feature of more developed services. In some countries, technical staff will not have formal qualifications and will have had only hands-on training in the laboratory.
In most countries, in addition to the professional qualification or appropriate university degree, the individual will need to be registered with the national registration body as an indication of required competence before being allowed to practice.
In the past 30 years, LMICs have increasingly developed their own pathologist postgraduate educational and training systems. For example, 21 countries in SSA have developed training programs in the past 25 years. In the 14 countries for which there are comparative data, pathologists have increased from 70 in 1990 to 370 in 2015. 18 Similarly, in Malaysia, pathologists have increased from around 50 in the 1980s 19 to more than 500 now. 9 However, in many countries, especially LICs, the shortage is such that it will not be possible to train enough pathologists to staff fully all relevant sections of the health care system even in the medium term. Accordingly, expansion of training of scientists and technicians and exploration of task shifting and task sharing with them are needed, with parallel development of shorter training programs focused on specific tasks (eg, cytology screening).
Once people are trained, a key need for maintenance of standards is programs of Continuing Professional Development (CPD). Many individuals and institutions run CPD events (often delivered by visiting individuals and organizations) on an informal basis, but systematic institutional/national programs of CPD are rare in LMICs (see section on accreditation). Indeed, one of the commonest requests for support from pathologists in LMICs is for provision and access to CPD. Without such programs, individuals can become out of date relatively quickly, especially as the pace of advance accelerates. To ensure the long-term sustainability of the pathology network, development of such programs is necessary.
Emerging Test Technologies
In all health care systems, the need for a medical test at any point in the care pathway requires that a specimen (eg, blood or urine) be collected and sent to a laboratory for analysis and interpretation. Laboratory testing can be either centralized or provided at the point of care or, more typically, a combination of both. The selection of which approach to take is driven, in part, by whether a given test is available at the point of care, test volumes (high numbers of tests usually can only be performed in a central laboratory), and whether it is critical to have test results available at the time of the patient encounter. This must be balanced, however, against the generally higher cost of providing laboratory testing at the point of care and, as described below, technical challenges in generating accurate test results at the point of care. As described elsewhere in this chapter, use of a tiered system of laboratory testing that focuses on the type of care provided within each tier, as well as the number of tests performed within each tier, can be used to design approaches to testing. For example, tier 1 facilities would benefit the most from testing at the point of care, in contrast to tier 3 facilities, which would benefit most from centralized laboratory testing (see below for description of tiers). As another example, test devices used for disease surveillance can be designed for centralized use only.
To provide both options for laboratory testing within a tiered system of health care delivery, increase and improve access to laboratory testing in general, and bring new diagnostic tests to the public, device manufacturers and a number of public-private partnerships have developed new technologies for laboratory testing. Key challenges for the development and use of emerging tests are shown in Table 6 . In particular, because new devices must be used by persons in many LMICs with widely varying languages, backgrounds, training, and expertise, simplicity of specimen collection, device use, and interpretation and communication of test results are of critical importance.
POCT
Because POCT most frequently occurs at a distributed, noncentralized site, different technological and staffing approaches are needed: POCT usually is performed by medical staff, nurses, or medical assistants using small, mobile testing devices. This is compared with centralized laboratory testing, which is performed by specialized laboratory technicians using large-capacity (high-throughput) analyzers. Most point-of-care tests also can be described as "single-use" or "single-patient" tests because each patient specimen is typically tested using a single, disposable modular unit such as a cassette, which is in contrast to tests performed in central laboratories, where analyzers are designed to handle much higher numbers of tests from many patients. Although POCT technologies are broadly based on the same techniques employed with centralized laboratory analyzers, they have reduced reagent and sample volume requirements, rely on stabilization of reagents, and typically employ single-use cassettes for testing. Use of small specimen volumes in particular yields substantial challenges in designing systems that can yield consistent test results. 21 As a result, POCT may not yield test results that are in agreement with those generated by larger laboratory analyzers. An obvious outcome is that results from POCT should be harmonized with those from a central laboratory analyzer so that health care providers are familiar with any variations in the results obtained by POCT.
In LMICs, POCT has been used extensively to help guide treatment of a number of diseases and conditions. For example, patients with HIV-AIDS have benefited from extensive access to POCT, which is cost-effective in extending life expectancy. 18, 22, 23 Access to smear microscopy and/or rapid malaria diagnostic testing has played an important role in decreasing the morbidity and mortality from malaria. 24 For tuberculosis, access to rapid detection of infection and limited antimicrobial susceptibility testing has also played an important role in global efforts to diagnose and treat tuberculosis. 25 
Future Diagnostic Technologies
In many LMICs, electricity supply can be intermittent, with frequent scheduled and unscheduled power cuts. Many laboratories and hospitals have backup facilities such as diesel generators, but they can also be unreliable. Because many laboratory analyzers require a reliable external power supply, such variable power supply causes considerable disruption. In addition, in rural areas, there is no power supply. In view of this, there is increasing focus on developing devices that require no power or have power generation built into the device itself. [26] [27] [28] In addition, because of the challenges of supply chains and storage in many LIMCs, there is increasing focus for developing POCT devices that require minimal or no reagents other than the device itself and that can be stored for long periods in hot and humid climates with no degradation of performance. For larger analyzers used in central laboratories, one goal is develop test platforms that can support a number of different assays, rather than platforms that are unique to one set of tests. Development of flexible platforms would minimize the number of devices needed, with the associated reduction in acquisition and maintenance costs, and it would allow for rapid introduction of new assays, a consideration of particular importance with emerging diseases in LMICs.
In the past, molecular diagnostic techniques were substantially more expensive and required technical expertise and laboratory infrastructure not available in most LMICs. Today, this field of diagnostics is rapidly evolving to the point where some tests are becoming practicable for use in LMICs. 29 It is likely this trend will accelerate in the upcoming years. In addition, access to these tests is becoming a routine part of health care delivery, as a number of diseases and conditions can only be detected using these methods.
For example, many cancers are now classified using molecular tests, and the use of some drugs requires molecular testing to determine if specific biomarkers are present, typically in cancers.
Future Data-Handling Strategies
Clinical laboratories generate large volumes of data, both as part of patient care but also for quality control and other laboratory management operations. As access to laboratory services increases in LMICs, it will not be possible to handle high volumes of data using paper reporting systems. Moreover, an integrated, tier-based laboratory system will require the ability to transmit data to and from multiple testing sites, as well as to forward results to clinicians and selected test results to patients (for self-monitoring), public health authorities, and disease registries. These datahandling needs will only be achieved by use of LIS. 30 Although the cost of many commercial systems is not affordable in LMICs, open-source systems are available that may provide opportunity for local use. Development of robust, reliable LIS that can be integrated with other parts of health care data systems should be a priority in all regions. Mobile phones may have a role here.
For pathology, part of the "data" used in diagnostic testing consists of images. This is true not only for surgical pathology (histopathology) and cytopathology but also for hematology (blood smear examinations), microbiology (many parasites are identified based on morphologic examination), microscopic examination of urine specimens, and, in particular, malaria smears. One approach for diagnostic testing, consultation, and quality control is the use of telepathology (ie, the transmission of images via Internet connections to remote sites). In the past, this technology was expensive and required access to bandwidth not available in most of the world. In the recent past, costs have decreased, and improved Internet connectivity is occurring in many regions.
Quality Management and Accreditation
As described earlier, access to quality pathology laboratory testing is an essential part of modern medical practice. However, imagine a situation where a laboratory issues an incorrect result or, worse, a fraudulent one. In some settings, most laboratories are not accredited and do not meet minimal standards for good laboratory practice. As a result, it is unlikely these laboratories consistently generate test results that are accurate or reliable. Bad testing is the worst that a laboratory can do, for by providing "pseudo-evidence" on which wrong diagnoses are made, the harm down the line can be tremendous, such as inappropriate treatment instituted, wasted resources, and even loss of lives. Such situations give credence to the saying "no test is better than a bad test."
Why does bad testing occur? As previously stated, laboratory testing is a complex process with preanalytical, analytical, and postanalytical phases variables (Table 2) . Considering analytical influences alone, test methodologies affect the magnitude of false-positive and false-negative results. Sensitivity and specificity profiles influence choices for screening and confirmatory tests. The competence of personnel, regular quality control, state of equipment, and laboratory infrastructure and access to reagents affect accuracy of test results. A lapse in any step in the long chain of processes involved can result in an incorrect, potentially harmful test result. Ethics and accountability are as important in the laboratory as in any other facet of health care.
To control these variables, it is essential that laboratories commit to a quality management system and organization structure that ensures that tests offered are fit-forpurpose, standard operating procedures are documented and adhered to, personnel are suitably qualified and trained, and regular audits are conducted. Over the decades, the practice of interlaboratory comparisons such as external quality assurance (EQA) and proficiency testing (PT) schemes has evolved to encourage laboratories to perform against validated performance benchmarks. Many comprehensive EQA and PT schemes are now available regionally and globally Table 7 . These vary in strength: some are more educational, while others have a validation focus.
The practice of audit has also extended beyond internal activities to assessments by third parties against national and international peer-determined standards. Formal assessment of laboratories by independent external agencies against such standards, known as accreditation, is now the norm in developed countries, where requirements for laboratory practices are often backed by law (eg, Pathology Services Accreditation Act of 1984, Victoria, Australia). Apart from ensuring quality, accreditation status also affects profitability and marketability of a laboratory (eg, only accredited tests are reimbursed by health insurance; Health Insurance Act of 1973, Australia). Also, through mutual recognition agreements (eg, the Asia-Pacific Laboratory Accreditation Co-operation, the Inter-American Accreditation Cooperation, and the International Laboratory Accreditation Co-operation), tests performed by accredited laboratories are recognized by signatories across country boundaries.
In LMICs, the culture of interlaboratory comparison, audit, and accreditation has yet to take firm root. A 2013 survey reported that more than 90% of African countries had no laboratories accredited to international quality standards, and of laboratories accredited, over 90% were in South Africa. 31 In many LMICs in South-East Asia (eg, Myanmar, Laos, and Cambodia), laboratory accreditation has not been established. This is due, in part, to the fact that most LMICs do not have national health insurance schemes; hence, the incentive of reimbursements for accredited laboratories does not apply. In addition, most LMICs lack strong regulatory oversight over laboratory practice. Laboratory tests performed by public laboratories are heavily subsidized by government and frequently resource constrained, while private laboratories thrive from out-of-pocket payments. EQA/ PT is not mandatory. The situation pitches profits against quality, and many LMICs struggle with the mushrooming of shop-lot type private laboratories with substandard practices and questionable accountability. However, practices in many emerging economies (eg, Thailand, Argentina, Malaysia, Brazil) are rapidly changing, and laboratory accreditation is now actively sought. Although most started off by seeking accreditation from foreign agencies (eg, Australia's National Association of Testing Agencies and the College of American Pathologists), this has proved unsustainable because of high expense. Today, governmentbacked national accreditation agencies adopting international standards, especially the ISO 15189 for medical testing laboratories, have taken over and at more reasonable cost. Examples of accreditation agencies are listed in Table 8 .
Notwithstanding, legislation-backed regulation of laboratories in LMICs (such as in Thailand and Malaysia) is still the exception, 9, 32 and participation in EQA/PT schemes and accreditation is entirely voluntary. For these emerging economies, the impetus toward accreditation has been competition and market driven, especially in light of trade agreements Table 7 Examples Although much remains to be done, these have transformed the laboratory mind-set and practice landscape in SSA. 34, 35 The cooperation of the WHO, governments, and national professional bodies has been crucial in the global paradigm shift in laboratory testing toward quality and international standardization. However, many challenges remain for the LMICs, the most important being resource constraints, the establishment of national EQA/PT and accreditation schemes, and legislation-backed regulation of laboratories.
Ensuring the long-term good quality of the services provided by the essential pathology package (see later) requires adoption of an appropriate form of accreditation, within which EQA is embedded.
Reimbursement for Pathology
Pathology tests are almost universally costed according to the complexity and the volume of tests performed, often referred to as the "cost per test" or "activity-based costing." The burden of who pays for the tests varies across the world. It has a close relationship to the overall health reimbursement.
China has a large and complicated health care system, with a complex reimbursement system for pathology services. Although the national health care system accounts for most medical reimbursement, individual provinces and cities have their own, differing reimbursement policies. This is reflected in the big gap in health care benefits provided between the wealthy and poor regions in China. 36, 37 In
Tianjin, a large city with a population of more than 13 million, the health care policy states that approximately 70% of the laboratory testing provided in the local hospitals is covered by the public medical insurance. The remaining laboratory tests have to be paid "out of pocket." However, the government usually only reimburses basic laboratory tests, and because complex tests carry high price tags, only 40% of the actual cost of pathology testing is covered. 35, 38, 39 In addition, there are restrictions on when a pathology test can be used. The result is that most of the cost of laboratory tests falls on the patient. In some rural areas, especially the underdeveloped regions of west China, the coverage of medical costs, including pathology services, is even less generous. While state pathology reimbursement may be variable and modest in China, in contrast, in India, a country with more than 40,000 hospitals and 100,000 diagnostic laboratories, 70% of the health care delivery, including the laboratory service, is by the private sector. Public financing for health care is less than 1% of the GDP, and only 17% of the population is covered by any kind of health insurance. Thus, more than 70% of health expenditure, including pathology, is met by families, as out-of-pocket payment. 40 In SSA, the picture is mixed. In South Africa, 80% of the population have health care, including pathology, paid for by the government. Patients only make a payment if they can afford to. Around 7% have personal insurance, while the remainder pay out of pocket. A similar situation exists in Zimbabwe and Botswana. In East Africa, there is a mixture of government, insurance, and self-payment. In other countries, self-payment is commoner. Payment is made in advance for testing to occur, with patients and families purchasing the necessary supplies to perform the tests, in addition to paying the fee required for testing.
Some other LMICs have community-based health insurance that households can join. The coverage provided by these schemes varies; in Ghana, for example, the scheme covers only hospital-based services. In Bangladesh, insurance is operated by nongovernmental organizations and covers services in their own clinics. Whether or not laboratory tests are covered in these schemes depends on the details of the particular insurance scheme. [41] [42] Irrespective of the type of the reimbursement system, the key factor, applying to all, is that both patients and clinicians worldwide have a tendency to prefer to use their limited financial resources in "therapy" instead of "diagnosis." Thus, if payment is out of pocket, the tendency is for fewer, less complex, and lower quality tests, the opposite being the case when reimbursement is provided by national or private schemes. For all the reasons described earlier, inevitably this diminishes the eventual quality of the health care outcome. Moreover, it adversely affects the ability of health care systems and governments to standardize health care delivery, collect epidemiologic data, and assess the effectiveness of health care policy and interventions.
In view of this, to optimize the benefits of pathology provision, as little as possible of the reimbursement should be covered "out of pocket." Indeed, where countries adopt a model of universal health care, we would propose that pathology reimbursement should be an integral component of the reimbursement system. Clearly, it will be important to ensure that in such a model, pathology costs (as all costs) are kept in check, for instance, by the institution of guidelines on the use of tests.
Economics of Pathology in Different Countries
Previous sections have commented that pathology is underresourced in ways that disadvantage the treatment of patients as well as the functioning of the health system. In this section, we analyze the costs of pathology laboratories using data from countries with different income levels and with very varied health systems Table 9 . [43] [44] [45] These provide some interesting insights, although data are limited and not always readily comparable. There are limited data available on the share of pathology costs in health costs. One study for the United States suggests that laboratory tests account for 4.5% to 10% of total health expenditures 46 compared with 5% for Spain, 46 3.3% for the United Kingdom, 15 and 3% for Australia. 47 The different payment system in the United States, where doctors receive payment per test (and are particularly conscious of potential litigation), means that the United States is likely an outlier among the high-income countries. In South Africa, the costs of pathology are around 3.5% of the total health care expenditure. 48 We have no data on the share of pathology costs in overall health expenditure in other LMICs. Cost per laboratory test undertaken varies considerably. Important factors include the type of test, the volume of tests undertaken in the laboratory, the level of national income and hence salaries of technical personnel, whether the test is undertaken in the normal workflow or on an urgent/ rapid-turnaround basis, and a hard-to-measure efficiency factor. Since the level of the laboratory (tiers 1-4) affects the mix of tests undertaken, cost per test also varies with the level of the laboratory.
Some diagnostic areas are more standardized and more automated than others. Data from the United Kingdom 50 found that the median direct cost (ie, excluding equipment costs, costs of space, and overhead costs) of a specific routine test in biochemistry across a sample of laboratories was £1.00 compared with £2.40 in hematology, £6.90 in microbiology, and £48.10 in histopathology (2006-2007 costs) . This latter cost reflects the need for a trained histopathologist to analyze and report the specimen, in contrast to the automated testing by large analyzers in, for example, biochemistry. In some areas, it has been possible to use equipment (eg, large analyzers) to drive down costs per test. In these areas, staff costs are a smaller proportion of test cost (68%-87% for biochemistry tests across different sites and 74%-89% for hematology, with one outlier). In other areas where automation is not as great, unit costs are higher, and staff costs are a higher proportion of test costs (72%-92% for microbiology and 93%-97% for histopathology 50 ). As science and technology changes, newer areas such as microbiology may well become more automated and less costly, but undoubtedly newer (and less automated) tests will continue to be developed.
There are strong economies of scale in laboratory testing in HICs 49 and LMICs. 50 However, the trade-off is that increased centralization of tests is also associated with increased turnaround time and potentially loss of patients to follow-up. In Table 9 , the smallest laboratory performs about one test per person per day compared with 24 in a medium-sized laboratory in India and 43 (billable tests) in the largest laboratory in the United States. (No data on staff were available for Thailand: we have used 300 days worked per person per year as a rough guide for this calculation.) Level of national income affects the technology used for doing tests and hence also the relative shares of different cost components. In LMICs, salary costs are lower relative to the cost of reagents and test kits, so tests tend to be less automated; despite this, staff costs form a smaller proportion of overall costs. In HICs, salary costs are higher relative to the cost of consumables, and there is more automation; despite this, salary costs form a higher proportion of overall costs (see Table 9 : some caution in interpretation is needed, since the four laboratories examined in the table do not serve identical functions). Interestingly, in the United States, the ratio of staff to consumables in total costs has increased over time. The ratio was 40:60 in 1980 for one clinical biochemistry laboratory in a university hospital, but this had switched toThese variations in unit costs of tests suggest that estimating costs of an essential pathology package is not easy.
Estimated Costs for the Essential Pathology Package
As discussed above, it is not easy to cost a laboratory, as unit costs of tests vary (although there are systematic factors involved). We first estimate salary costs for technical staff, using WHO data Table 10 52 for the average low-and lower middle-income country. We then construct stylized laboratories using a mix of expert judgment combined with published data summarized in Table 9 . We combine this with the salary data and with the estimate that consumables in the laboratory cost approximately four times as much as salaries in Asia (this is a little lower than the ratio for the two big hospital laboratories in India and Thailand, summarized in Table 9 ). In Africa, the current ratio of consumables to salaries is more like 1:1 (M. Kuti, MBBS, personal communication, May 2016), but this is likely not to be optimal, as too few tests are currently undertaken. These yield estimates of recurrent laboratory costs of hospital budget of just over 5% for the district hospital and just over 7% for a referral hospital. Our estimates can be compared with data for Ghana, where the share of laboratories in total hospital costs was 2.3% for a district hospital (117 beds, one doctor) and 4.1% for a referral hospital (100 beds, three doctors). 53 In India, by comparison, the shares were 7.3% for a district hospital (400 beds, 24 doctors) and 9.2% for a referral hospital (778 beds, 237 doctors). 54 We do not have enough data to estimate laboratory costs for primary health centers. One study of 12 government primary health centers in Ghana 55 estimates that laboratory costs (laboratory supplies only) cost less than 1% of the overall cost of the center. This excludes the cost of consumables for single-use tests that do not enter the laboratory.
We have too few published data to have confidence that these numbers apply in LICs. Professional salaries in LICs are about half the level (Table 10 ) compared with lower middle-income ones. However, it is unlikely the laboratories would be half the cost. Volumes of tests are likely to be lower, and unit costs therefore higher, by an unknown amount. The data from Malawi (S. Gopal, MD, personal communication, May 2016) show that salaries of laboratory personnel are closer to the levels of LMICs than the WHO data predict. This is likely because technically qualified staff are sufficiently scarce, and if they were paid less, they would not remain in a public laboratory in a low-income country. In summary, as stated above, our very rough estimates Table 11 are that recurrent laboratory costs for a district hospital should be just over 5% of the hospital budget and just over 7% of the budget for a referral hospital. Of this, one-sixth is staff costs, with the balance being consumables. Costs for a tier 1 laboratory are more modest, but most testing at this level is single-use tests, and we do not have data on these. What is known from HICs is that single-use tests are generally more expensive on a "cost-per-test" basis compared with centralized testing.
Setting up the laboratory is estimated to cost $2 to $5,000 for a tier 1 laboratory, $150 to $200,000 for a tier 2 laboratory at a district hospital, and a considerably larger amount at a referral hospital (no estimates were made because of the wide variety of equipment choices available). By comparison, a specialized (primarily histopathology) laboratory in Malawi cost $150,000 to set up in terms of equipment and about half of this in addition to train two technicians in other countries (there is no training program currently in Malawi; S. Gopal, MD, personal communication, May 2016).
Conclusion
The differential diagnosis of the child in the vignette at the beginning of this article (ranging from tuberculosis to lymph node cancer) was wide, and each diagnosis would have required completely different treatments and management. Most of the possible diagnoses were life-threatening, and without the appropriate treatment, the prognosis for the child was poor. Conversely, with the right diagnosis and resultant treatment, the prognosis would have been good. Availability and access to timely good-quality pathology, as provided by the essential pathology package described above, would have provided that accurate diagnosis. Authors' best estimates, using economics ratios from Table 9, salaries from Table 10 , and expert judgment. Published data were for hospitals; insufficient data were available to make complete estimates for primary health facility. Equivalencies for technicians and construction of the top category (at three times the salary of category 4) by authors, using also unpublished data for Tata Memorial Hospital as a guideline.
Key Messages
The key messages from this study are the following:
• Accurate diagnosis is the basis of effective health care. This requires access to good-quality pathology services as provided by the essential pathology package described above.
• Provision of the essential pathology package is affordable, at around 6% of the hospital's budget.
• A country cannot afford not to provide such a package.
The cost of misdiagnosis is not just personal but also economic.
• Although addressing all the issues is a very long-term project, the progress of countries such as Malaysia shows that the problems are soluble.
• Analysis of the 13 targets in UN Sustainable Development Goal 3 (healthy lives and well-being) shows that effective pathology is necessary to 11 of them.
• Pathology is vital to national policy planning through, for instance, surveillance programs (eg, Ebola, Zika).
• Pathology is an integral part of any clinical care system, and without it, the system is greatly undermined. It is a cross-cutting discipline on which the other health disciplines depend.
• Pathology is also vital for research across communicable to noncommunicable diseases.
• Pathologists are diagnosticians who play a key role in linking the clinical services with the laboratory, providing leadership and capitalizing on the opportunities arising from the rapidly emerging, new technologies.
Recommendations
• Implementation of the essential pathology package is needed to address the lack of timely, accurate pathology in many LMICs.
• Given the rapidly increasing burden of NCDs, implementation is urgent.
• For the essential pathology package to achieve the benefits of shared knowledge, expertise, communication, and economies of scale, an integrated network is essential. Both the tier 1 and tier 4 levels are necessary.
• Sustainability and quality of the package depend on investment in education and training and in appropriate emerging technologies (including LIS).
• To ensure quality, standards of practice should be assessed across the network by an ongoing system of internal and external (accreditation) audit.
• Reimbursement systems, especially for universal health care, must include pathology to minimize "out-ofpocket" expenses and disincentives to appropriate use.
• Research to obtain more accurate data on the economic benefits of pathology and on the most cost-effective solutions is urgently needed.
